MPN-PCR-quantification method for staphylococcal enterotoxin c1 gene from fresh cheese.
PCR detection methods have been extensively used in diagnostic microbiology. However, a lack of a simple and reliable method for quantification of the PCR products has partly hindered the use of PCR in routine food laboratories. The quantification of PCR products can be done by combining the principles of MPN statistics and PCR technique. We have developed a simple and sensitive MPN-PCR assay for detection and enumeration of enterotoxin C producing Staphylococcus aureus NCTC 10655 from fresh cheese. By amplifying single copy chromosomal enterotoxin C gene fragment, we could detect as little as 20 cfu/g. By Moran's test, most of the DNA dilution series appeared to fulfill the basic mathematical assumptions of ordinary MPN methods. The analysis with MPN-PCR took one day to perform compared with three days analysis time with plate counting. This MPN-PCR method can be readily applied with different primer systems without extensive development work.